
Google Classroom
An Introduction for Students & Families

OVSD Distance Learning



Google Classrooms are 
virtual classrooms for 
collaboration. 

OVSD teachers & students 
may be using Google 
Classrooms during the 
period of school closure.



How Will OVSD Teachers & Students Interact Using Google Classroom?

Teacher: The teacher can create a “class” and share the code or directly invite 
students to the Google Classroom.  There may be additional “co-teachers” 
that support the students in the class.  The teacher has control of the 
features and functions of the Google Classroom.  

Student: Students can interact with their teacher, plus 
interact with their classmates, based on 
the restrictions set by the teacher/co-teacher. 

In the Ocean View School District:

● Teachers can create or join a Google Classroom.

● Students can join a Google Classroom

○ Classrooms are monitored & managed by the 
individual teacher/co-teachers



How Do OVSD Students Join a Google Classroom?
● Once a teacher has set up a Google Classroom, students can join by one of two ways: 
● There are three options for joining a Zoom meeting:

01:   Class Code

What do you need?  
A device connected to the internet

To Join the Google Classroom?  

- Go to www.ovsd.org/go
- Log into the student’s Clever Portal
- Select the “Google Classroom” icon
- Click the “+” in the upper right corner
- Select “Join Class”
- Enter the class code provided by the teacher

02:  Direct Teacher Roster

What do you need?  
A device connected to the Internet

To Join the Google Classroom?

Some teachers might auto-roster the students so that 
the Google Class automatically shows up in the 
students’ Google Classroom homepage  

- Go to www.ovsd.org/go
- Log into the student’s Clever Portal
- Select the “Google Classroom” icon
- Find the class icon & click on  “Join Class”

http://www.ovsd.org/go
http://www.ovsd.org/go


How will OVSD Students Receive 
Class Codes or Invitations to 
Google Classroom?

OVSD Students & Families - 

If your teacher is using Google Classroom, 
please be on the lookout for the Class Code or 
invitation from your teacher(s).

These codes/links will be communicated in the 
same manner in which the teacher shares 
Distance Learning information, which could 
include Aeries Communication, Class Dojo, or 
email.

Questions?  Please contact your child’s teacher.

 



Navigating a Google Classroom
After joining a Classroom, there are three places for students to navigate:

Stream Classwork People



Navigating a Google Classroom
After joining a Classroom, there are three places for students to navigate:

Stream

The Stream is the notification center for Google Classroom. 

This is where announcements can be made by the teacher. 

Students, if enabled, are able to share resources or ask 
questions.

Any assignments created by the teacher on the Classwork tab 
are announced in the Stream.



Navigating a Google Classroom
After joining a Classroom, there are three places for students to navigate:

Classwork

The Classwork tab is where teachers create & post 
assignments. 

Students can open assignments by:
- Clicking on the “Classwork” tab
- Selecting the assignment and choosing“View 

assignment” 

By viewing an assignment, students will see the full 
description of the task along with a section showing their 
work.



Navigating a Google Classroom
After joining a Classroom, there are three places for students to navigate:

People

The People tab allows students to see the teacher & 
co-teachers assigned to the class.

The Google Classroom participants can also see the names 
of the students in the class.

In OVSD, students will be joining a Google Classroom using 
their OVSD Google Account (@ovsd.org).

Students are automatically logged into their OVSD Google 
Account by logging into Clever (www.ovsd.org/go)

Teachers will remove non-OVSD accounts tied to the Google 
Classroom.

http://www.ovsd.org/go


Wait… I’m in Clever, But I Don’t 
See my OVSD Google App 

Content?

If a student has logged into Clever 
and clicks on a Google App 

(like Google Drive or Google Classroom) 
and is directed to a personal 

Google account page, 

then the device’s web browser is 
currently logged into a 

personal Google account. 



The following steps apply only to those using the Chrome Web Browser.
Personal Google Accounts do not interfere with Clever on 

Explorer, Safari, or Firefox web browsers.

Wait… I’m in Clever, But I Don’t See my OVSD 
Google App Content?

If you are using the Chrome web browser on your device and 
cannot open your OVSD Google Account Apps, please try 
accessing Clever by opening a “Guest” browsing page. 

How to Open the “Guest” Browser in Chrome:

Step 1:  Select the user button in the top right corner

Step 2:  Select the “Guest” button

Step 3:  Log into OVSD Clever at www.ovsd.org/go

http://www.ovsd.org/go


The following steps apply only to those using the Chrome Web Browser.
Personal Google Accounts do not interfere with Clever on 

Explorer, Safari, or Firefox web browsers.

Chrome “Guest” Browsing Tips

When browsing in the “Guest” mode on Chrome, the user can be asked to authenticate 
him/herself when trying to open a Google App.

Step 1: Select the sign in tab in the upper left corner

Step 2: Enter OVSD Google Account username (@ovsd.org)

After authenticating the account, you will be able
to access other Google Apps, like Google Classroom,
Google Drive, or Google Docs. 



Troubleshooting Tips

What if I can’t get join my teacher’s 
Google Classroom?

If you are having trouble joining the Google 
Classroom by entering your teacher’s code, 
please contact your teacher.

He/She might be able to auto-roster you to the 
class using your OVSD Google Account 
information.

Questions?  Please contact your teacher.



We are looking 
forward to 

seeing you on 
April 1st, 

OVSD Families!


